Sklar Skywalk (via Forbes or Locust Garage)

- Enter skywalk from level 8 of Forbes Garage
- Ballroom lobby is located on opposite end of skywalk
- The skywalk is approximately 50 yards long

Power Center Loading Dock

(1015 Watson St. Pittsburgh, PA 15219)

*Drop-off deliveries / Pick-Ups, 8am-4pm only*

- Pull up to the red garage door in back of building and call for assistance using red phone located on Exterior
- **NOTE:** Careful not to block through traffic in alley

Forbes Garage

(1116 Forbes Ave. Pittsburgh, PA 15219)

*Designated event Parking (vendors attending event or requiring additional set up time should also park here)*

- Vendors may park in “RESERVED / NO PARKING” spots if available—located on level 8 (top) of garage, near skywalk
- **NOTE:** Garage clearance is 6’9”, see star #4 for alternate parking arrangements*

Locust Circle

(1000 Locust St. Pittsburgh, PA 15219)

*Temporary parking for oversized vehicles, deliveries, load-out, and return pick up occurring after 4pm*

- Follow brick walkway to access Sklar Skywalk and Ballroom
- It is approximately 200 yards from the Locust Circle to the Ballroom
- **NOTE:** Careful not to block handicapped spots

Locust Garage

(1000 Locust St. Pittsburgh, PA 15219)

*Overflow / alternate parking for Forbes Garage*

- If Forbes lot is full, guests will be crossed over from Forbes Garage, or if Forbes Garage is closed, signage will direct guests to enter Locust Garage via Locust Street
- Follow brick walkway to access Sklar Skywalk and Ballroom

---

* Please coordinate with Events Coordinator a minimum of 48 hours prior to event

- Duquesne University
- Power Center Ballroom
- p: 929-515-2829 f: 412-396-3522
- www.duq.edu/power-ballroom e: conferences@duq.edu
- 600 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15282